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ABSTRACT
Lake-aquifer connectivity on carbonate platforms is governed by basin morphology
which is influenced by diagenetic and depositional processes. Both these processes cause
aquifer permeability to vary significantly with scale of measurement (i.e., pore-scale, well-scale,
and regional-scale). Because coastal aquifers are well-known to have tidally controlled water
level fluctuations, inland lakes may be used to expand the areal measurement of permeability
and establish a link between well-scale and regional scale connectivity in the aquifer. To
evaluate the impact of lake basin morphology on aquifer connectivity, water level fluctuations
were collected at high temporal resolution in the ocean and twenty-four surface water bodies on
San Salvador Island Bahamas. We estimated hydraulic diffusivity (transmissivity/storativity)
values from dampened tidal amplitudes to establish a range of connectivity with the ocean.
These diffusivity values were then used to estimate bedrock permeability. Apparent permeability
of bedrock separating lakes from the ocean spanned from approximately 10-14.4 to 10-9.8 m2.
Lower permeabilities were present in lakes that were connected primarily by matrix permeability,
whereas higher permeabilities were present in lakes that were connected to a greater degree of
conduit permeability. Our findings support bedrock permeability that increasingly scales with
age. We suggest that the platform is heterogenous and compartmentalized, and vertical
conduits enhance connectivity between lower permeability surficial bedrock and underlying
higher permeability bedrock. Because most lakes lack conduits to puncture low permeability
exposure surfaces, they contain a restricted connection with the groundwater system and
readily precipitate evaporites in their basins.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Modern carbonate platforms and buried hydrocarbon reservoirs are characterized by
heterogeneous, time-evolving pore networks that cause permeability to vary across multiple
spatial and temporal scales (Mazzullo 2004). One of the primary challenges in predicting fluid
flow properties in carbonate bedrock originates from heterogeneity and anisotropy that stems
from depositional and diagenetic processes (Ahr et al. 2005). Primary porosity in carbonate
bedrock can be highly variable due to the wide variety of grain types and textures of particles
that control interparticle porosity as well as structures that create intraparticle porosity.
Diagenetic processes create secondary porosity by dissolving metastable mineral particles,
such as aragonite and high Mg calcite, and reprecipitating them as low Mg calcite cements that
occlude interparticle porosity (Budd 1988, Lucia 1995). In eogenetic carbonates (e.g.,
syndepositional to early-burial zone, Choquette & Pray 1970), this combination of depositional
and diagenetic porosity can cause pore volumes to range from microscopic to cavernous and
can be dominated by matrix porosity, secondary porosity, or some combination of the two (Budd
& Vacher 2004). All of these factors make estimations of porosity and permeability difficult at the
regional scale (Lucia 2007, Land et al. 2013).
Measurements of porosity and permeability on modern carbonate platforms are highly
scale dependent (Ehrenberg 2007). Since cementation occurs preferentially in pores of small
aperture, core-scale permeability is significantly reduced. In contrast, larger voids are
preferentially enlarged by dissolution creating macropores and touching vugs that are poorly
sampled at the core-scale (Whitaker & Smart 2000). Consequently, flow contributions are
dominated by matrix porosity at the core-scale, whereas at the well-scale conduits may
dominate the flow field producing an elevated permeability measurement (Halihan et al. 1999).
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For example, strong scale dependence of permeabilities exists in Pleistocene rocks as larger
and more well-connected voids are incorporated into the test volume from core permeability
tests (~10-14 m2), packer tests (~10-12 m2), slug tests (~10-10.2 m2), pump tests (~10-9.2 m2), tidal
lag and attenuation analysis (~10-9.2 m2) and inverse modeling (10-8.5 m2)(Whitaker & Smart
2000). Nevertheless, all these permeability tests rely on information obtained from a well, or a
core sample collected while drilling a well, and therefore only provide a discrete well-scale
measurement rather than a regional-scale measurement.
Surface water bodies are another potential source of information about carbonate
platform porosity and permeability structures that have been largely under-utilized. Due to
carbonate platforms’ high bedrock porosity and permeability (Vacher & Mylroie 2002), perennial
surface water is limited to locations where low points in surface topography dip below water
tables, making many lakes essentially exposed portions of aquifers (Gulley et al. 2016b).
Because perennial lakes are exposed portions of aquifers, studies of lake-aquifer-ocean
interactions could expand the areal footprint of aquifer measurements relative to wells.
In the Bahamas, two general categories of lakes exist—constructional and destructional
and differences in how each category of lake formed could be expected to control how lakes are
connected to the ocean through bedrock porosity and permeability. Constructional lakes are
broad, shallow features, typically only a few meters deep, that formed where sea level rise
elevated water tables into depressions between dunes and ridges or where sediment
aggradation choked off tidal lagoon outlets (Dix et al. 1999, Park et al. 2014, Michelson & Park
2016). Destructional lakes are generated from dissolution and collapse of diagenetically
immature eogenetic limestones (Choquette & Pray 1970). Destructional lakes are the deepest
lakes and frequently have karst conduits that connect them to the ocean (Davis & Johnson
1989, Park et al. 2014). Karst depressions known as blue holes, which frequently appear as
small, circular ponds, are included in this group (Park et al. 2014). Some lakes may be
composites of both constructional and destructional processes and have karst conduits that link
2

constructional lakes to the ocean. Lakes that have karst conduits in them typically connect to
the ocean through those conduits. Tidal pumping drives exchange of seawater among the lake,
aquifer and ocean through the conduits (Stringfield & LeGrand 1971, Davis & Johnson 1989,
Whitaker & Smart 1997a, Martin et al. 2012, Sampson & Guilbeault 2013).
Lake-aquifer interactions in combination with climate may also impact how lakes are
connected to underlying bedrock because both bedrock age and climate affect hydraulic
conductivity (Whitaker & Smart 1997b). Climate is a key control on lake water chemistry which
controls mineral precipitation reactions that can occlude porosity and permeability in lake beds
and affect connectivity of lakes with underlying bedrock (Platt & Wright 1991). In the Bahamian
Archipelago, a significant decline in average annual rainfall along a North-South transect causes
annual water budgets to transition from positive to increasingly negative (Whitaker & Smart
1997b). On islands where annual rainfall exceeds potential evapotranspiration, lakes and
marshes are filled with freshwater. On islands with dry climates, seasonal variations in rainfall
amounts can drive large seasonal changes in lake salinities that vary with lake type.
Constructional lake salinities can range from near marine (30-35 ppt) during the wet season to
hypersaline (30-120 ppt) during the dry season (Park et al. 2014). Comparatively, destructional
lakes maintain brackish to marine salinities (4-30 ppt) because tidal exchange of marine water
through karst conduits replaces water lost to evaporation (Davis & Johnson 1989, Park et al.
2014). Since longer periods of diagenesis result in secondary porosity and permeability
development (Vacher & Mylroie 2002), karst conduits are likely more prevalent in lake basins
surrounded by Pleistocene bedrock rather than those surrounded by Holocene bedrock. During
the dry seasons, lakes lacking conduit connections may reach sufficiently high salinities to allow
cyanobacterial algal mat growth (Pentecost 1989, Edwards 2001) and cause precipitation of
gypsum and halite (Little et al. 1977, Cant & Weech 1986). These evaporites may function as
aquicludes effectively sealing and isolating some lake basins from the aquifer.
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In this study, we examine how differences in lake types impact connectivity between
lakes and the ocean through underlying bedrock. We utilize the Ferris (1951) method to
estimate an apparent diffusivity from bedrock of different ages underlying and surrounding lakes
on San Salvador Island, Bahamas. We compare the water level records of lakes and blue holes
to establish a range of connectivity with the ocean (Breithaupt et al. n.d., Davis & Johnson 1989,
Martin et al. 2012). By estimating diffusivity from inland lakes, we may infer fluid migration and
determine whether connectivity to the surrounding groundwater system varies between bedrock
age and lake basin morphology across the island. We use spatial patterns of diffusivity to
develop a conceptual model for lake basin formation and isolation which is consistent with
depositional history and diagenetic evolution across the platform.

4

2. STUDY AREA
San Salvador Island is a small (20 x 10 km) isolated carbonate platform located at the
southeastern portion of the Bahamian archipelago (Figure 1). Because the Bahamas are
tectonically stable (Mullins & Lynts 1977), carbonate deposition and dissolution are driven by
glacioeustatic sea level changes from 6 meters above, to 130 meters below, present sea-level
position (Waelbroeck et al. 2002). The surficial rocks exposed on the island consist of
Pleistocene and Holocene transgressive, still-stand and regressive phase aeolianite and marine
facies (Hearty & Kindler 1993, Mylroie & Carew 1995).
Over the last several decades, the stratigraphy on San Salvador has undergone multiple
modifications in both interpretation and nomenclature (Titus 1984, Hearty & Kindler 1993,
Carew & Mylroie 1995). The stratigraphy proposed by (Carew & Mylroie 1995) splits up the
originally defined Lucayan Limestone (Beach & Ginsburg 1980) into three separate formations:
the Holocene Rice Bay Formation, the Pleistocene Grotto Beach (Marine Isotope Stage (MIS)
5e) and Owl’s Hole (pre-MIS5e) formations. Each unit is separated by terra rossa paleosols
horizons which represent extended periods of time (~105 years) when the carbonate platform
was exposed during sea-level lowstands (Ersek et al. 2006). Changes to the most widely cited
stratigraphies (Hearty & Kindler 1993, Carew & Mylroie 1995) are currently in progress (Kerans
et al. 2019a). For clarity, and to maintain consistency with future studies, we subdivide the
stratigraphy by age, and refer to Holocene, MIS 5 and Pre-MIS 5 bedrock. Although our study
utilized the stratigraphic model proposed by (Hearty & Kindler 1993), we acknowledge that
changes are likely to occur when an updated geologic map becomes available (Kerans et al.
2019a).
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San Salvador Island has a subtropical climate with a distinct rainy season from May to
October accounting for 60% of its annual rainfall (Crump & Gamble 2004). Potential evaporation
rates (>1300 mm a-1) exceed mean annual rainfall rates (~1000 mm a-1), creating a negative
annual water budget which drives intense evaporation of surface water (Whitaker & Smart
1997b). Despite the negative annual water budget, precipitation exceeds evapotranspiration
some months of the year, allowing water to recharge freshwater lenses in underlying bedrock
(Vacher & Wallis 1992, Crump & Gamble 2004).
Freshwater lenses on San Salvador Island are thin and their existence is controlled by a
combination of bedrock properties and evaporation of surface water bodies. In general,
freshwater lenses are absent from Pleistocene limestones due to their high hydraulic
conductivities; long periods of phreatic diagenesis drove recrystallization and development of
efficient secondary flow elements which preclude freshwater lens formation (Ayers & Vacher
1986, Cant & Weech 1986, Vacher & Bengtsson 1989, Oberdorfer et al. 1990, Whitaker &
Smart 2000, Bailey et al. 2010). Freshwater lenses are therefore generally restricted to bedrock
deposited during the Holocene and MIS 5e highstand, where limited time periods for diagenesis
means interparticle porosity dominates and hydraulic conductivities remain sufficiently low to
support freshwater lens development (Enos & Sawatsky 1981).
The combination of the negative water budget and the high porosity and permeability of
the island’s bedrock and surficial sediments (Vacher & Mylroie 2002) primarily restrict perennial
surface water to locations where Holocene sea level rise elevated water tables above low-points
in the land surface topography (Vacher & Mylroie 1991, Martin & Gulley 2010, Gulley et al.
2014b, 2016b) and more than half of the total area of the island is covered by hypersaline lakes
in swales between dune ridges (Martin et al. 2012). These lakes expose water tables to direct,
continuous evaporation, which leads to upconing of saline groundwater and segmentation of
freshwater lenses in some basins (Martin & Gulley 2010, Gulley et al. 2016b). Many lakes on
6

the island have karst conduits which connect them to the ocean and tidal pumping drives
exchange of marine water with the aquifer during tidal cycles (Breithaupt et al., n.d.; Davis &
Johnson, 1989; Martin et al., 2012).
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Figure 1: Map of Bahamian Archipelago (A) and location of San Salvador Island (B).
The light gray shading represents the carbonate platform. Bold font represents
sampled locations. The stratigraphy is modified from Hearty and Kindler (1993) and
overlaid on a map of San Salvador traced using Google Earth Pro®. Adapted with
permission from Breithaupt et al. (n.d.).
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3. METHODS
3.1 Data collection
We collected high temporal resolution time series water level data from seventeen lakes,
seven blue holes and the ocean over six sampling trips to San Salvador Island between January
2016 and July 2019 (Table 1). We used HOBO® onset U20L-04 loggers to record barometric
pressure and water levels to capture tidal oscillations. The loggers are accurate to a level of
0.14 cm. We deployed loggers in stilling wells to reduce high frequency noise from waves in the
ocean (Graham’s Harbor, Figure 1).
We collected tidal records using sampling intervals of 1-minute, 5-minutes, 10-minutes,
and 15-minutes depending on record length, required resolution and logger data storage
constraints. A minimum record length of forty-eight hours was used to capture at least two full
tidal cycles limiting anomalous daily events. We then generated a simple code in MATLAB®
(MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA) to obtain matching time ranges for the barometric, ocean and
surface water feature signals and then correct them for atmospheric pressure. Each tidal record
is normalized to variations in mean water level for relative comparisons. A smoothing filter (5-10
point) was used to minimize the high frequency noise that deforms the peak locations of the
ocean signal.
3.2 Frequency domain
We then converted the collected tidal records from the time domain to the frequency
domain using a simple harmonic analysis function known as a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) in
MATLAB® (Shumway 1988, Oberst 2007). By converting to the frequency domain, we may
extract a signal with a certain frequency that would otherwise be unclear in the time domain
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data (Acworth et al. 2015). An FFT function subdivides the range of signal frequencies into
increments, and for each frequency (increased incrementally), the sine and cosine functions are
integrated with the data over the period of the record used (Fourier Transform). Where the data
have a periodic component corresponding to the frequency, a Fourier transform value results
that is significantly different than zero. Thus, a Fourier transform is essentially a sequence of
individual sinusoids that collectively add to create the original signal. A graph of the results of
these computations with frequency as the abscissa is called a periodogram and shows the
frequencies of the harmonics present in each signal (Merritt 2004). The signal power was
plotted against the period (hours/cycle) to generate a power spectrum for each lake.
Among all the harmonic components of tidal potential, only five are important to
groundwater studies, O1, K1, M2, S2, and N2 (Bredehoeft 1967). The periods of these
components are common to all ocean and earth tide data and are known precisely from the field
of astronomy, but the amplitudes and phase relations for each component are a characteristic of
each individual set of tide data (Merritt 2004). The main lunar semidiurnal M2 (12.42 hours) and
the main lunar diurnal O1 (25.82 hours) constituents have the largest amplitudes of the five
components and provide a signature for earth tide influence. The amplitude of the lunar elliptic
N2 (12.66 hours) component is typically much smaller; and therefore it is often neglected in
earth tide analyses because the large signal to noise ratio is a potential source of error (Cutillo &
Bredehoeft 2011). The main solar semidiurnal S2 (12.00 hours) and lunar-solar diurnal K1
(23.93 hours) fluctuations are attributed to the solar heating and cooling of air masses near the
surface of the earth and provide an atmospheric signature to observe in the data (Merritt 2004).
Although these five components account for 95% of the tidal potential influencing groundwater,
only three (S2, K1, and M2) are needed to identify aquifer type or connectivity (Rahi & Halihan
2013).
The presence of a S2 and K1 and lack of a M2 component provide an indication of
unconfined aquifer conditions (Rahi & Halihan 2013). In contrast, the dominance of an M2 tidal
10

component may be utilized to determine confined aquifer conditions due to permeability
structure or depth which causes aquifer fluids to exist under pressure (Bredehoeft 1967, Rahi &
Halihan 2013, Acworth et al. 2015). Water levels in lakes may also fluctuate by diurnal
evapotranspiration (ET) from surrounding vegetation similar in frequency to the S2 and K1
components (Butler et al. 2007, Stringer et al. 2010, Acworth et al. 2015, Lensky et al. 2018);
however at longer record lengths the spectral frequencies would be uniquely different for tidal
variations and ET effects because they are decoupled processes (Merritt 2004). Spectral
leakage could diminish the accuracy of determining the exact frequency component in record
lengths less than a month. Because water level responses to the S2 and K1 components are
influenced by periodic fluctuations in atmospheric pressure, tidal potential and ET effects, they
are often disregarded in earth tide analyses (Cutillo & Bredehoeft 2011). In this study, we
analyzed our tidal records to verify the presence and relative strength of each of the harmonic
components. Since our tidal record lengths varied between sample sites, we utilized the
presence of the semidiurnal M2 earth tide component to determine connectivity with the ocean.
Once it was confirmed that a sample site responds to M2 earth tides, an aquifer diffusivity could
then be estimated.
3.3 Estimates of aquifer diffusivity and permeability
To evaluate aquifer connectivity, we use corrected time series water level data to gain
information about fluid migration among the ocean, bedrock and lakes. We used differences in
the tidal signal between surface water bodies and the ocean to estimate the diffusivity of the
bedrock surrounding the lake (Ferris 1951). The Ferris model was originally developed for
confined aquifers and assumes the following: homogeneous isotropic transient flow in an aquifer
of uniform thickness and great areal extent, water is released immediately with a decline in
pressure and at a rate proportional to that decline and flow is unidimensional and the aquifer is
fully penetrated by the surface water body that propagates the cyclic fluctuations. The Ferris
model may also be applied to describe the tidal behavior of unconfined aquifers if the tidal range
11

is small compared to the saturated thickness of the aquifer (Townley 1995, Todd & Mays 2005).
This condition is satisfied in the Bahamas where the tidal range is on the order of one meter,
while the thickness of the main Lucayan aquifer is estimated to be approximately 30 meters
(Little et al. 1977, Beach & Ginsburg 1980, Cant 1989). Furthermore, drill records from a single
168-meter deep core collected from the northern edge of San Salvador Island confirm the
Lucayan Limestone is present to a depth of approximately -35 meters relative to modern sealevel (RSL) (Supko 1970, McNeill et al. 1988).
Under these conditions, the Ferris model allows us to estimate apparent diffusivity using
efficiency (E) (Eq.1) and the lag in tidal phase (L) (Eq.2) measured between the forcing
amplitude (𝐹𝑎 ), responding amplitude (𝑅𝑎 ), forcing phase (𝐹𝜃 ), and responding phase (𝑅𝜃 ).
𝑅𝑎
𝐹𝑎

Eq. 1

𝐸=

Eq. 2

𝐿 = 𝑅𝜃 − 𝐹𝜃

The forcing phase and amplitude are recorded at the shoreline while the responding
phase and amplitude are measured in the lakes or blue holes (Ferris 1951, Townley 1995,
Martin et al. 2012). The governing equation for 1D transient groundwater flow (Eq. 3a) with tidal
boundary condition (Eq. 3b):

Eq. 3a

𝜕2 ℎ
𝜕𝑥 2

Eq. 3b

ℎ(0, 𝑡) = 𝐻𝑎 cos(𝜔𝑡 − 𝐻𝜃 )

𝑇 𝜕ℎ

= 𝑆 𝜕𝑡

where x is the horizontal distance from the shoreline, S is the aquifer storage coefficient, T is the
aquifer transmissivity, h is the water elevation, t is the time, 𝐻𝑎 is the amplitude of the tidal
fluctuation at the shoreline, P is the tidal period (about 0.52 days for Bahamian islands) and 𝐻𝜃
is the phase measured in radians (Ferris 1951, Martin et al. 2012). Analytical solutions for E
(Eq.4) and L (Eq.5) can be derived from (Eq.3).
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𝜋𝑆
𝑇𝑃

−𝑥√

Eq. 4

𝐸=𝑒

Eq. 5

𝐿 = 𝑥√

𝑆𝑃
4𝜋𝑇

Equations 4 and 5 can then be rearranged to find equations for aquifer diffusivity in terms of
tidal efficiency DE (Eq.6) and lag DL (Eq.7).
𝑇

𝜋𝑥 2

Eq. 6

𝐷𝐸 = 𝑆 = (𝑙𝑛𝐸)2 𝑃

Eq. 7

𝐷𝐿 = 𝑆 = 4𝜋𝐿2

𝑇

𝑥2𝑃

The estimations of apparent diffusivity derived from lag time values are considered less reliable
than efficiency-based results reflecting discrepancies in dampened signal responses and the
possible occurrence of negative lag times (Cant 1989, Kunze et al. 1991, Kunze & Quick 1994).
Similarly, diffusivity derived from efficiency matches more closely to aquifer pump tests (Trefry
1999). Therefore, we will only utilize equation 6 to estimate aquifer diffusivity based on
measured tidal data at surface water bodies and the ocean to examine aquifer properties on the
island.
To facilitate the comparison of our diffusivity data with other studies, we convert DE to kE
(permeability, Eq.8) which are related by (Kranz et al. 1990, Eq.4)
Eq.8

𝑘𝐸 ≈ 𝐷𝐸 𝜇∅𝐶

where (𝐶) is compressibility, (𝜇) is dynamic viscosity, and (∅) is porosity (Table. 2). Constants
for 𝐶 and μ are based on an average water temperature of ~25 oC reported in Line Hole and
Sandy Point well fields (Gulley et al. 2015) and an average value for ∅ measured in San
Salvador using electrical resistivity methods (Kunze et al. 1989, Gross & Kunze 1991).
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3.4 Estimates of surface water body properties
In conjunction with the water level data, we used the available measurement tools in
Google Earth Pro® to estimate the area of lakes and blue holes and their distance to the coast.
Coastal distance measurements were approximated from the lake’s shoreline nearest the coast
with the ruler tool and used in diffusivity calculations (Eq. 6). While wells have negligible storage
volumes and respond nearly immediately to tidal influx or draining, lakes with heterogeneous
connections to aquifers may undergo periods of filling and draining (Kunze & Quick 1994).
Because we cannot constrain lake storage volumes over annual tidal ranges, we use lake
surface area as a proxy. We measured lake areas using the polygon tool (Table 1).
Using the stratigraphy and island development model proposed by (Hearty & Kindler
1993), relative bedrock age was estimated by each lakes’ surrounding rock and defining
morphologic feature. Because carbonate diagenesis is expected to increase with bedrock age,
we utilized bedrock age to infer development of enhanced permeability zones and then compare
to our estimates of aquifer diffusivity and permeability. Coastal lakes formed by recent strand
plain migration were classified as Holocene (Boardman et al. 1989, Carney et al. 1993), while
lakes that occupy swales between MIS 5 aeolianite dunes were classified as MIS 5 (Park et al.
2014). Although blue holes are in MIS 5 surficial bedrock, they likely formed or extend into PreMIS 5 bedrock and thus were classified as Pre-MIS 5 (Martin et al. 2012).
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Table 1: Location information for all surface water bodies
Location
(Name)

Feature
(Type)

Relative Age
(At depth)

Collection Date
(MM/DD/YY)

Latitude
(Degrees)

Longitude
(Degrees)

Distance
(m)

Log10 Lake Area
(m2)

Church

Blue hole

Pre-MIS 5

11/04/17-11/07/17

23.9599

-74.5476

730

3.05

Ink Well

Blue hole

Pre-MIS 5

11/04/17-11/07/17

23.9609

-74.5493

550

2.50

Junior

Blue hole

Pre-MIS 5

11/04/17-11/07/17

23.9647

-74.5409

1200

2.73

Keyhole

Blue hole

Pre-MIS 5

11/04/17-11/07/17

23.9695

-74.5427

686

2.93

House sink

Blue hole

Pre-MIS 5

11/04/17-11/07/17

23.9642

-74.5451

796

3.14

Watlings

Blue hole

Pre-MIS 5

11/04/17-11/07/17

23.9544

-74.5497

484

3.46

PJ's

Blue hole

Pre-MIS 5

07/17/18-07/23/18

23.9974

-74.5100

2400

4.33

Oyster Pond

Lake

Pre-MIS 5

02/11/17-02/20/17

24.1086

-74.4628

1300

4.86

Moon Rock Pond

Lake

MIS 5

06/11/19-06/18/19

24.1104

-74.4580

715

4.18

Flamingo Pond

Lake

MIS 5

01/04/19-03/26/19

24.0677

-74.5106

2100

5.54

Mermaid Pond

Lake

MIS 5

01/04/19-03/27/19

23.9664

-74.5151

1100

5.10

Crescent Pond

Lake

MIS 5

02/09/17-02/21/17

24.1127

-74.4575

650

4.54

Fresh Lake

Lake

MIS 5

01/04/19-03/27/19

24.0175

-74.4747

725

3.52

Overflow Lake

Lake

MIS 5

07/26/18-03/09/19

24.0652

-74.5142

1900

5.60

Reckley Hill Pond

Lake

MIS 5

04/24/17-05/31/17

24.1150

-74.4602

600

5.02

Six Pack Pond

Lake

MIS 5

02/09/17-02/21/17

24.0541

-74.4915

3500

5.77

North Little Lake

Lake

MIS 5

07/08/19-07/12/19

24.1076

-74.4744

825

6.06

Little Lake

Lake

MIS 5

04/25/17-05/31/17

24.0507

-74.5190

950

6.36

Granny Lake

Lake

MIS 5

06/10/19-06/18/19

24.0390

-74.4815

2500

6.35

Clear Pond

Lake

Holocene

07/27/18-10/31/18

23.9728

-74.5469

130

5.03

Storr's Lake

Lake

Holocene

01/07/16-01/15/16

24.0669

-74.4457

250

6.90

French Bay Pond

Lake

Holocene

04/25/17-05/30/17

23.9538

-74.5395

75

4.70

Salt Pond

Lake

Holocene

04/25/17-05/30/17

24.0232

-74.4517

70

4.70

Triangle Pond

Lake

Holocene

01/06/19-03/25/19

24.1037

-74.5157

100

5.68

Table 2: Constants used in tidal analysis
Constants

Symbol

Value

Tidal period

P

0.52

Compressibility

C

Porosity

Ø

Dynamic viscosity

μ

Units
days
-10

4.5 x 10
0.3

pa-1
unitless

-4

8.9 x 10

pa·s
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4. RESULTS
4.1 Time domain
Our recorded water level fluctuation amplitudes varied significantly between the sample
sites across San Salvador Island. In total, eight lakes had mean water level variations less than
3.0 centimeters (Figure 2), while nine lakes had mean water level variations that spanned from
3.0 to 20 centimeters (Figure 3). Lastly, the seven blue holes had the greatest amplitudes of
mean water level variations that spanned from 20 to 50 centimeters (Figure 4).
4.2 Frequency domain
The results from our harmonic analysis indicate that the semidiurnal M2 tidal component
was present in twenty-one sample sites and absent in three sample sites (Table 3). Relative to
the barometric pressure signal (Figure 5A) and ocean signal (Figure 5J), blue holes had the
strongest presence of M2 and K1 tide components (Figure 5C and 5D). Because the blue hole
record lengths are short (<10 days), both the M2 and K1 spectral peaks are wide (Figure 5H
and 5I). Longer signals produce higher signal-to-noise ratios and enhance graphical
interpretation (Merritt 2004). Crescent Pond, Oyster Pond, Mermaid Pond, and Moon Rock
Pond all contained M2 and K1 tide components (Figure 5G). Additionally, Mermaid Pond’s
record was long enough to capture the diurnal O1 tide component (Figure 5G). Although the
semidiurnal M2 component was present in some lakes, the S2 component was dominant
(Figure 5D and 5F). Since North Little Lake’s signal is not corrected for barometric pressure, the
signal contains a much stronger S2 tide component than Salt Pond and Reckley Hill Pond
(Figure 5B). Because Overflow Lake, North Little Lake and Salt Pond all lacked the semidiurnal
M2 component (Figure 5B and 5E) and were instead dominated by the S2 and K1 atmospheric
signals, an apparent diffusivity was not calculated.
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4.3 Lakes
Thirteen out of the seventeen lakes in our study demonstrated semi-diurnal tidal water
level variations. Tidal efficiencies spanned from 1% to 49% for these lakes with an average of
14% corresponding to an apparent diffusivity of 3.09 x 106 m2 day-1 (Table 4). Little Lake had the
lowest efficiency (1%) (Figure 2A). Storr’s Lake (Figure 3A) and Fresh Lake (Figure 3E) had
similar efficiencies (4%) and (6%) which corresponded to an apparent diffusivity of 3.47 x 104 m2
day-1 and 3.73 x 105 m2 day-1 respectively. A total of seven lakes had efficiencies less than 10%.
Oyster Pond had the highest efficiency (49%) corresponding to an apparent diffusivity of 2.01 x
107 m2 day-1 (Figure 3B). Mermaid Pond (Figure 3E), Crescent Pond (Figure 3B) and Moon
Rock Pond (Figure 3F) had nearly the same efficiency (~30%) and magnitude of apparent
diffusivity (106 m2 day-1) (Table 4).
4.4 Blue holes
The seven blue holes sampled in this study all had semi-diurnal tidal fluctuations and the
variability among sites was far less than that of the lakes. All seven blue holes had efficiencies
greater than 50% (Figure 4) and six of the seven had efficiencies greater than 70%. Watling’s
(Figure 4A), House Sink (Figure 4A) and Keyhole (Figure 4B) had the same efficiency (75%). In
contrast, Church (Figure 4B) had the highest efficiency (79%) corresponding to an apparent
diffusivity of 5.93 x 107 m2 day-1, while PJ’s (Figure 4C) had the lowest efficiency (52%)
corresponding to an apparent diffusivity of 8.04 x 107 m2 day-1.
4.5 Surface water body comparisons
4.5.1 Coastal distance
Efficiency (Figure 6A) generally decreased and diffusivity (Figure 6B) increased with
distance from the coast for lakes and blue holes. For example, Storr’s Lake is located 250
meters from the coast and had an efficiency and apparent diffusivity of 4% and 3.47 x 104 m2
day-1, whereas Flamingo Pond is located 2100 m from the coast and had a tidal efficiency of
11% and an apparent diffusivity of 5.27 x 106 m2 day-1. All the blue holes, except for PJ’s, are in
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Sandy Point (Figure 1). Of those that are in Sandy Point, Watling’s is the closest to the coast
(484 m) and Junior is the farthest from the coast (1200 m). The former has an efficiency of 75%
and diffusivity of 1.72 x 107 m2 day-1, while the latter has an efficiency of 76% and diffusivity of
1.17 x 108 m2 day-1 (Figure 4A). Similarly, PJ’s blue hole is located the furthest inland (2400 m)
and has an efficiency of 52% and diffusivity of 8.04 x 107 m2 day-1.
4.5.2 Lake surface area
As surface area of the lakes increased, efficiency and apparent diffusivity tended to
decrease (Figure 7A and 7B). French Bay Pond (5.02 x 104 m2) had a tidal efficiency of 14%
and apparent diffusivity of 8.58 x 103 m2 day-1. In contrast, Storr’s Lake, the largest lake of the
study (7.91 x 106 m2), had an efficiency of 4% correlating to an apparent diffusivity of 3.47 x 104
m2 day-1. Relative to the lakes, blue holes on average have 3 orders of magnitude smaller
surface areas (Table 1). Inkwell (3.14 x 102 m2), the smallest blue hole in this study, had an
efficiency of 74% and diffusivity of 2.08 x 107 m2 day-1. In contrast, Watling’s (2.87 x 103 m2) is
about one order of magnitude larger than Inkwell and had an efficiency of 75% and an apparent
diffusivity of 1.72 x 107 m2 day-1 (Table 4). Although surface area negatively impacts apparent
diffusivity in individual lake basins, there is only a moderate systematic correlation (r = -0.597)
between the two variables (Figure 7B).
4.5.3 Relative lake basin age
Apparent diffusivity increased as the age of the surrounding lake sediments increased.
For instance, lakes basins surrounded by Holocene sediments had the lowest magnitude of
apparent diffusivities (103.5-104.5 m2 day-1), lake basins surrounded by MIS 5 sediments were
roughly three orders of magnitude greater (105.1-106.8 m2 day-1), and lake basins surrounded or
extending into Pre-MIS 5 bedrock had the highest magnitude of apparent diffusivities (107.2-108.1
m2 day-1) (Table 4).
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Table 3: Harmonic components of tides
Symbol

O1

K1

M2

S2

N2

Period (hours)

25.82

23.93

12.42

12.00

Explanation

Main lunar
diurnal

Lunar-solar
diurnal

Main lunar
semidiurnal

Main solar
semidiurnal

12.66
Lunar elliptic (lunar
semi-diurnal
component caused
by monthly variation
in moon's distance)

Barometric
Ocean

X

X

X

X

Church

X

Ink Well

X

Junior

X

Keyhole

X

House sink

X

Watlings

X

PJ's

X

Oyster Pond

X

Moon Rock Pond

X

Flamingo Pond
Mermaid Pond

X

X

X

X

X

Crescent Pond
X

Overflow Lake

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

North Little Lake
Little Lake

X

X

Reckley Hill Pond
Six Pack Pond

X

X

Fresh Lake

X
X

X

Granny Lake

X

Clear Pond

X

X

Storr's Lake

X

X

French Bay Pond

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Salt Pond
Triangle Pond
Note: Adapted from (Merritt 2004)
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X

Table 4: Data derived from tidal analysis
(Name)

Relative
Age
(At depth)

Church

Pre-MIS 5

Blue hole

0.79

7.77

-10.1

Ink Well

Pre-MIS 5

Blue hole

0.74

7.32

-10.5

Junior

Pre-MIS 5

Blue hole

0.76

8.07

-9.8

Keyhole

Pre-MIS 5

Blue hole

0.75

7.55

-10.3

House sink

Pre-MIS 5

Blue hole

0.75

7.65

-10.2

Watlings

Pre-MIS 5

Blue hole

0.75

7.24

-10.6

PJ's

Pre-MIS 5

Blue hole

0.52

7.91

-10.0

Oyster Pond

Pre-MIS 5

Composite (Dune swale & Blue hole)

0.49

7.30

-10.6

Moon Rock Pond

MIS 5

Composite (Dune swale & Blue hole)

0.30

6.33

-11.5

Flamingo Pond

MIS 5

Composite (Dune swale & Blue hole)

0.11

6.72

-11.1

Mermaid Pond

MIS 5

Composite (Dune swale & Blue hole)

0.28

6.65

-11.2

Crescent Pond

MIS 5

Composite (Dune swale & Blue hole)

0.35

6.36

-11.5

Fresh Lake

MIS 5

Dune swale

0.06

5.57

-12.3

Location

Morphology

Efficiency

Log10 (DE)

Log10 (KE)

(Type)

(%)

(m2 day-1)

(m2)

Overflow Lake

MIS 5

Overflow lake

-

-

-

Reckley Hill Pond

MIS 5

Cutoff lagoon

0.02

5.08

-12.8

Six Pack Pond

MIS 5

Composite (Dune swale & Blue hole)

0.03

6.76

-11.1

North Little Lake

MIS 5

Dune swale

-

-

-

Little Lake

MIS 5

Dune swale

0.01

5.40

-12.5

Granny Lake

MIS 5

Cutoff lagoon

0.02

6.39

-11.5

Clear Pond

Holocene

Cutoff lagoon

0.15

4.46

-13.4

Storr's Lake

Holocene

Cutoff lagoon

0.04

4.54

-13.3

French Bay Pond

Holocene

Cutoff lagoon

0.14

3.93

-13.9

Salt Pond

Holocene

Cutoff lagoon

-

-

-

Triangle Pond

Holocene

Cutoff lagoon

0.02

3.49

-14.4
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Figure 2: Tidal records of low amplitude lakes. Lakes with the same date
range are plotted together and represent approximately six days of data
obtained from records of different collection lengths. Note that the North Little
Lake record (E) is not corrected for barometric pressure and is a shorter
record length.
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Figure 3: Tidal records of high amplitude lakes. Records with the same date
range are plotted together and represent approximately two days of data obtained
from records of different collection lengths.
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,

Figure 4: Tidal records of blue holes. Watling’s, Junior, House Sink (A), Inkwell,
Church, Keyhole (B) and PJ’s (C). For clarity, tidal records (A) and (B) were split.
PJ’s record was collected during a different date range and was plotted separately.
The records represent approximately two days of data obtained from records of
different collection lengths. Because the logger deployed in Watling’s blue hole
was not in deep enough water to remain fully submerged during lower low tides,
flat spots appear in its record. All blue holes formed or extend into Pre-MIS 5
bedrock.
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Figure 5: Harmonic analysis of lakes. The power spectrum was generated for each
sample site from records of varying lengths. Records are arranged in alphabetical
order from least connected to most connected to the ocean. Major components of the
earth tide are labeled on each spectra. Note the amplitude scale change and relative
strength of each present component relative to the barometric pressure signal (A) and
the ocean signal (J). For exact tidal component periods, refer to Table 3.
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Figure 6: Efficiency (A) and Log10 DE (B) versus distance from the
coast. Efficiency and apparent diffusivity tend to increase as distance
from coast increases
.
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Figure 7: Efficiency (A) and Log10 DE (B) versus Log10 Lake Area.
Efficiency and apparent diffusivity decrease as lake area increases.
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5. DISCUSSION
The findings from this study indicate that lake-aquifer connectivity varies significantly
across San Salvador Island. In the following sections, we examine our apparent diffusivity
estimates and propose that lakes may be classified into five groups—cutoff lagoon, dune swale,
karstic, composite and overflow—based on their formation mechanism and connection with the
groundwater system. We then evaluate possible diagenetic and depositional controls that could
isolate lakes from the groundwater system. Finally, we use this information to generate a new
conceptual model for the depositional history and diagenetic evolution of lake connectivity and
isolation on San Salvador Island.
5.1 Study assumptions
The aquifer diffusivity values calculated from the Ferris (1951) method in this study are
inaccurate. Applicability of the method is limited across San Salvador Island given the
inhomogeneous karst conditions present in the subsurface. Because of the widespread
cavernous regions, our fundamental assumption that groundwater flow is Darcian is unlikely to
be valid for all sample sites (Ferris 1951). Consequently, the absolutes values reported here
should be used with caution as they will not account for non-Darcian laminar or turbulent flow
conditions (Halihan et al. 1999). Although other aquifer tests may be superior at quantifying flow
contributions in specific permeability features, the Ferris (1951) method allows us to observe the
relative proportions of matrix and vuggy porosity between sample sites and the ocean. Thus, the
real utility of our data set is that it depicts the relative magnitudes of diffusivities among sample
groups rather than absolute values. Moreover, all our measurements were made utilizing the
same technique and reflect regional average diffusivities allowing us to avoid complications
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related to measurements made at multiple scales (Smart et al. 1991, Halihan et al. 1999,
Whitaker & Smart 2000).
5.2 Estimates of aquifer properties
Our calculations of DE spanned approximately five orders of magnitude for all surface
water bodies and suggest a distinct regional difference between lakes on San Salvador Island
(Table 4). Our calculated apparent diffusivity for Inkwell blue hole (107.3 m2 day-1) is similar in
magnitude to the value reported by Martin et al. (2012) reported (107.89 m2 day-1). Likewise, our
average apparent diffusivities from lakes surrounded by Holocene sediments (104.1 m2 day-1),
MIS 5 sediments (106.1 m2 day-1) and Pre-MIS 5 bedrock (107.6 m2 day-1) were nearly the same
magnitude as Breithaupt et al. (n.d.) found in wells of Holocene (103.7 m2 day-1), MIS 5 (105.2 m2
day-1) and Pre-MIS 5 (107.4 m2 day-1) bedrock respectively (Table 4).
We converted our apparent diffusivity estimates to apparent permeability for
comparisons with values measured elsewhere in the Bahamas (Whitaker & Smart 1997b,
2000), Florida’s Biscayne aquifer (Vacher & Mylroie 2002) and the Yucatan (Worthington et al.
2000) as reported in (Budd & Vacher 2004). Our average regional scale estimates of apparent
permeability for lakes surrounded by Holocene sediments (kE = 10-13.7 m2) were closely related
to permeameter tests and core plugs in the Yucatan (10-11.1 m2), the Biscayne aquifer (10-13.2 m2)
and northern Bahamas (10-13.2 m2). Because magnitudes of permeability were similar despite
differences in measurement scale and test volumes, we can infer that groundwater flow is
through matrix porosity (Whitaker & Smart 2000). Lake basins surrounded by MIS 5 bedrock
had approximately 2 orders of magnitude greater apparent permeability (kE = 10-11.6 m2) than
lakes surrounded by Holocene sediments and were comparable to magnitudes reported for
fractures in the Bahamas (10-11.7 m2) and the Yucatan (10-10.0 m2) from packer and slug tests.
The relative increase in apparent permeability of MIS 5 bedrock reflects an increasing influence
from the dissolution and development of vugs due to its greater age than the overlying Holocene
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bedrock (Vacher 1988). Lastly, our average apparent permeability magnitudes of surface water
bodies connected to Pre-MIS 5 bedrock (kE = 10-10.3 m2) were slightly lower than those of
touching vugs and regional scale tests in the Bahamas (10-9.0 m2), Biscayne aquifer (10-8.9 m2)
and the Yucatan (10-7.4 m2)(Whitaker & Smart 2000, Budd & Vacher 2004).
5.3 Spatial patterns of permeability
Magnitudes and spatial variations of apparent permeability indicate lake basin
connectivity to the ocean scale as a function of bedrock age across San Salvador (Figure 8).
Our data supports the dominance of lateral shingling (onlapping and offlapping) over vertical
superposition as carbonate platforms evolve and expand (Garrett & Gould 1984, Kerans et al.
2019b). Lakes situated along the perimeter of the island and surrounded by Holocene
sediments had the lowest average magnitude of apparent permeability (kE = 10-13.7 m2). In
contrast, lakes surrounded by MIS 5 bedrock were primarily located further inland (>500 meters)
and had on average 2 orders of magnitude greater apparent permeability. Lastly, lakes and blue
holes connected to Pre-MIS 5 bedrock containing conduits and vuggy zones had the highest
average apparent permeability (kE = 10-10.3 m2).
Large increases in reservoir area naturally decrease apparent permeability estimated in
lake basins. Because efficiency is estimated from dampened tidal amplitudes, larger lake basins
attenuate these amplitudes more than smaller basins as they propagate around the perimeter.
Thus, the amplitudes recorded by dataloggers in lakes may be lower despite the same
surrounding bedrock age which results in a lower estimated apparent permeability (Table 4).
Further, the presence of conduits in some lakes confounds the influence of reservoir area on
apparent permeability. In small lakes, such as blue holes, apparent permeability was nearly four
orders of magnitude greater than lakes two orders of magnitude greater in surface area.
Because blue holes contain heterogeneous conduit connections, water level fluctuations are
driven by a combination of conduit and matrix flow rather than entirely matrix flow (Martin et al.
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2012). Consequently, this multi-scale pore system in blue holes produces an elevated apparent
permeability relative to lakes of the same surface area without karst conduits in their basins.
Even if a large lake contains a karst conduit (e.g., Storr’s Lake) active marine exchange
may not alter water levels significantly enough (Mann & Nelson 1989, Neumann et al. 1989)
which results an underestimation of apparent permeability. Ultimately, apparent permeability will
be underestimated in large lakes and overestimated in small lakes with conduits. Although there
may be a minor degree of measurement discrepancies, comparisons of our calculated
permeability values to other studies suggest that our magnitudes of fluid flow are reasonable
(Budd & Vacher 2004).
5.4 Lake formation and evolution
In order to accurately classify and compare lake basin flow characteristics on the
platform, we developed a time series of formation for each type of lake. Throughout the
following section, we shall (1) describe the various methods of lake formation on San Salvador
Island, (2) discuss the depositional and diagenetic evolution lake basins encounter that affect
their surrounding pore networks and (3) compare and contrast our estimated permeability
values to those collected previously in boreholes on San Salvador when appropriate (Breithaupt
et al. n.d.).
5.4.1 Cutoff lagoon lakes
Coastal cutoff lagoon lakes form as the result of a steady progradation of strand plains
in response to a slow rising sea level or slow falling sea level (Lu & Cantrell 2016, Dravis &
Wanless 2018). Strand plains are prominent along wave dominated coasts with low gradient
continental shelves and carbonate platforms that contain an abundant supply of sediment
(Davis & Fitzgerald 2020). Unlike clastic strand plains formed from allochthonous sediment that
is transported and stored by marine-driven processes such as longshore drift (Boyd et al. 1992),
carbonate strand plain sediments are sourced offshore and accreted onto the beach (Evans
1970, Rivers et al. 2020). As longshore currents transport sediments along the coastlines, broad
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accumulations build parallel or semi-parallel strand plain ridges separated by shallow swales
extending seaward (Carney et al. 1993, Savarese & Curran 2016).
If strand plains encounter an offshore dune or shoal during progradation it will act as a
hinge point for sediments to form a curved pattern nearly diagonal to the coast (Hearty & Kindler
1993) that produces a back-barrier lagoon. Lagoon growth proceeds until sediments transported
by longshore currents fill in the remaining inlet and seal off the lagoon from the open ocean as
has happened in the Holocene to Clear Pond, Triangle Pond, Storr’s Lake, and Salt Pond (Dix
et al. 1999, Martin & Gulley 2010, Park et al. 2014, Michelson & Park 2016). Upon closure, the
lagoon becomes isolated from surficial marine waters forming a lake (Figure 9). Following
formation, progressive diagenetic changes to sediments surrounding cutoff lagoon basins
occlude porosity networks and decrease permeability.
The shallow-water, normal marine depositional environment is dominated by porosity
loss (Tucker & Wright 1990). During progradation, subtidal sediments enter the phreatic
freshwater lens as it advances with progradation (Longman 1980). Although rapid freshwater
cementation causes preservation of sedimentary structures, subsequent erosion reexposes the
now consolidated sediments which, in the subtidal and intertidal zones, are then subjected to
marine-phreatic and marine-vadose cementation (Strasser & Davaud 1986). In modern
environments, cementation is most common along windward platform margins where the highenergy conditions from waves, storms, and tidal currents ensure that adequate volumes of
supersaturated marine water are pumped through the pore system (Tucker 1993). Water
agitation from tidal pumping and wave activity results in CO2 degassing and this promotes
CaCO3 precipitation and the formation of beachrock in the beach shoreface (Hanor 1978,
Tucker 1993). Although intertidal cementation zones are typically thin (i.e. tidal ranges <1 meter
in the Caribbean) and tend to be vertically and laterally restricted, they can act as permeability
barriers (Moore & Wade 2013).
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Additional permeability barriers are formed in cutoff lagoon basins after they become
isolated from surficial marine contact. This depositional setting is favored during periods of low
accommodation space when sediments are actively prograding (Carney et al. 1993, Moore &
Wade 2013). Because the depositional energy is less in the cutoff lagoon, carbonates tend to be
muddy sediments (i.e., wackestones and packstones) with relatively low porosity and
permeability compared to nearby beach ridge grainstones (Enos & Sawatsky 1981, Harris
1986). After marine water influx ceases in the lagoon, evaporative drawdown occurs and
evaporites (halite and gypsum) are deposited across the lake basin floor. This generates a
dense, magnesium rich brine that promotes reflux dolomitization and the effective sealing of
underlying sequences; thus, restricting aquifer exchange (Dravis & Wanless 2018). These
diagenetic and depositional changes in combination with the young pore systems significantly
reduce flow from the surrounding aquifer as reflected by our measured low amplitude tidal
signals and resultant values of apparent permeability.
Cutoff lagoon lakes had the lowest values of apparent permeability in this study (Table
4). The values estimated for Triangle Pond (kE = 10-14.4 m2), Clear Pond (kE = 10-13.4 m2) and
Storr’s Lake (kE = 10-13.3 m2) were approximately one order of magnitude less than that of
shallow Holocene boreholes (i.e., QH1 and QH2) measured by Breithaupt et al. (n.d.) in
neighboring localities (Figure 1). For instance, QH1 is located southwest of Triangle Pond and
north of Clear Pond and had a permeability of 10-13.5 m2. Similarly, QH2, located just south of
Storr’s Lake, had a permeability of 10-14.3 m2. As expected, apparent permeability estimates
were less than that of nearby wells. The short residence time of fresh groundwater in adjacent
Holocene freshwater lenses would require significantly longer lens emplacement to produce
flow paths through secondary porosity rather than the present primary interparticle porosity
(Vacher & Bengtsson 1989). Furthermore, despite Salt Pond’s proximity to the ocean (70 m), it
contained no semidiurnal M2 tidal component in its record (Figure 5B). The absence of a
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semidiurnal M2 component in Salt Pond’s record may be caused by an impermeable paleosol
layer capping the uppermost Pleistocene sequence. Dravis & Wanless (2018) observed this
hypothesis from rotary cores in a lake on West Caicos Island, Turks and Caicos Islands. If a
paleosol layer was present below Salt Pond, it would act as a aquitard and explain the low
degree of ocean connectivity and the frequent desiccation cycles that the basin undergoes
despite its proximity to the ocean (Furman et al. 1993, Shamberger & Foos 2004).
5.4.2 Dune swale lakes
Dune swale lakes are formed from the aggradation and isolation of aeolianite dunes in
response to sea-level fluctuations (Park et al. 2014). After sea level rises above the platform
edge, the land surface is partially flooded with marine water which allows ooids and bioclastic
grains to accumulate as shoals on the platform bank tops (Hearty & Kindler, 1993; Mylroie &
Carew, 1995). As sea level continues to rise, these sediments are re-mobilized by the waves
and transported by wind from the landward advancing shoreline. Transgressive phase
aeolianites begin building on the high ground nearest the beach as this serves as the source
area for the dune sediments. Because calcium carbonate is chemically reactive in the
environment, the aeoliantes will develop a calcrete or micrite crust halting them from migrating
far from their source area (Mylroie 2008).
Dunes will continue to build as sea level rises; however, their growth will decline upon
entering a still-stand phase as accommodation and sediment supply shrinks (Carney et al.
1993). At this stage, subtidal and intertidal facies are predominately deposited (Mylroie & Carew
1995). Because lake basin facies are controlled by sea level, surficial (and subsurface)
connections with the ocean determine if sediments are dominated by lake or lagoon sediments
(Hagey & Mylroie 1995). When sea-levels regress, some of the still-stand phase deposits are
re-worked and regressive phase aeolianites may aggrade. At this stage, dune swale lakes may
begin to form between aeolianite dunes (Figure 10) and when sea level is lower than these
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swales, the basin will remain empty (Hagey & Mylroie 1995, Park et al. 2014, Gulley et al.
2016b).
Since lake basins surrounded by Pre-MIS5 and MIS5 dunes have been subaerially
exposed during periods of sea-level lowstand in the Late Quaternary, they have the potential to
develop laminated layers of paleosols in their valleys not subjected to erosional processes like
the dune banktops (Wright 1994). Exposure surfaces may subsequently be buried by subtidal
sediments and cemented by marine diagenesis during periods of future platform flooding from
transgressive events (Tucker 1985, Read & Horbury 1993). Porosity is reduced significantly at
each exposure surface (Beach 1995). Because paleosols act as aquitards (Ritzi Jr. et al. 2001,
Dravis & Wanless 2018), meteoric water is unable to descend through them efficiently which
pools and flows laterally seaward (Beach 1995). Prolonged exposure to freshwater causes
carbonate sediments to precipitate as cemented horizons overlying the paleosols (Wright 1994)
which generates lateral, yet discontinuous cemented zones in swales (Carew & Mylroie 1991)
that may restrict groundwater flow into the basins.
A restricted connection with the groundwater system is evident in dune swale lakes. Of
the three dune swales lakes sampled, only Fresh Lake and Little Lake had tidal amplitudes
present to calculate apparent permeability (Figure 5F and 5I). Both lakes are surrounded by MIS
5 sediments and their permeabilities are approximately two orders of magnitude greater than
that of lakes surrounded by Holocene sediments which reflects increasingly higher levels of
diagenesis. Fresh Lake had an apparent permeability of 10-12.3 m2, while Little Lake had an
apparent permeability of 10-12.5 m2 (Table 4). Although Crescent Pond is also a dune swale lake,
it was classified as a composite lake because it contains multiple conduits in its basin (Cohen et
al. 2001, Whitelaw 2001). Contrastingly, North Little Lake did not contain a semidiurnal M2 tidal
component in its record. Like Salt Pond, a low permeability horizon may be present capping the
underlying Pre-MIS 5 bedrock.
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Because North Little Lake lacked tidal fluctuations in its basin, and therefore a
permeability was unable to be calculated with our methods, we utilized a nearby MIS 5 well field
(i.e., Linehole, Gulley et al. 2015) to compare to our estimated apparent permeabilities of Fresh
Lake and Little Lake and infer the bedrock permeability underlying North Little Lake. Using tidal
analysis, Breithaupt et al. (n.d.) calculated an average apparent permeability of 10-11.9 m2 for the
Linehole well field which is nearly the same magnitude of apparent permeability as our values
calculated from Fresh Lake (10-12.3 m2) and Little Lake (10-12.5 m2). The small difference in
magnitude is likely due to the natural discrepancy between well-scale and lake-scale
measurements.
5.4.3 Karstic lakes
Transitions from sea level highstands to lowstands generate zones of enhanced porosity
networks on carbonate platforms that may later evolve into surface depressions capable of
forming lake basins. During sea-level highstands, limestones in the phreatic zone undergo
dissolution diagenesis as meteoric water, undersaturated with calcium carbonate and saturated
with CO2, pools laterally along the top (water table) and bottom (halocline) of fresh-water lenses
(Budd & Vacher 1991) which dissolves bedrock and forms caves (Mylroie & Carew 1990, Florea
et al. 2007, Gulley et al. 2013, 2014a, 2015, 2016a) and vuggy horizons (Breithaupt et al. n.d.,
Baceta et al. 2007). Multiple freshwater lens emplacements at the same elevation enhance
lateral connectivity of vugs forming touching vug networks (Budd & Vacher 1991, Breithaupt et
al. n.d.).
With a relative sea-level fall, there is a seaward shift of groundwater zones within the
pore networks (Tucker 1993). This shift of groundwater zones causes autogenic inputs in the
epikarst to focus percolating meteoric water down gradient which enlarges existing pore
networks (Read & Horbury 1993). As meteoric water flows seaward down hydraulic gradients,
vertical and lateral connections between neighboring vugs continue to enlarge (James &
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Choquette 1984). If enough localized subsurface dissolution transpires, roof collapse will occur
when the buoyant support of water is lost resulting in the formation of a surface depression
(White & White 1969, Smart 1984). During a later sea level highstand, the rising water table will
flood the collapse structure and form a blue hole (Figure 11).
Since blue holes are connected to the ocean through conduits and vuggy zones,
hydraulic head changes more quickly than the surrounding matrix and enhanced groundwater
exchange between surface water and the aquifer occur (Whitaker & Smart 1997a, Martin et al.
2012). Because tidal fluctuations are transmitted more efficiently through vuggy zones and
conduits than matrix porosity, the tidal signals recorded in blue holes contain minimal
attenuation and the highest permeability (Breithaupt et al. n.d., Kunze & Quick 1994, Martin et
al. 2012).
As predicted, blue holes contained the largest average apparent permeability (10-10.2 m2)
of the surface water bodies which coincide with values of enhanced permeability found in
nearby uncased boreholes drilled deep enough to perforate Pre-MIS 5 bedrock (Breithaupt et al.
n.d.). For example, using tidal attenuation analysis Breithaupt et al.( n.d.) estimated an apparent
permeability of 10-10.4 m2 in CL-6 near Watling’s, an apparent permeability of 10-10.4 m2 in CL-14
near Inkwell and an apparent permeability of 10-10.2 m2 in CL-15 near Church (Figure 1). The
general agreement of apparent permeability between blue holes and monitoring wells drilled into
Pre-MIS 5 bedrock on San Salvador suggest that these features are connected to the
increasingly high secondary porosity regions present about 10 meters below the Bahamian
platform tops (Breithaupt et al. n.d., Beach & Ginsburg 1980).
5.4.4 Composite lakes
Lake basin morphology is not limited merely to dune aggradation and progradation or
karstic dissolution processes, but rather may be a combination of both due to overprinting in
response to cycles of carbonate deposition and subaerial exposure of the platform (Park et al.
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2014). The combination of depositional and dissolutional processes generates a composite lake
basin (Figure 12). Composite lake basins experienced multiple sea level lowstand conditions
between both the Pre-MIS 5 and MIS 5 high-stands and between MIS 5 and Holocene sealevels (Miller et al. 2011) which promoted the dissolution and development of solution conduits
in existing lake basins and topography (Mylroie & Carew 1988). Ultimately, the development of
conduits within the bedrock enhanced both vertical and lateral aquifer connectivity by puncturing
low permeability horizons on the platform.
Lateral and vertical secondary porosity development are both controlled by sea level
which determines the relative position of the freshwater lens (Budd & Vacher 1991). Because
dissolution is suggested to be most efficient at the water table (Gulley et al. 2013, 2014a, 2015,
2016a) regions of enhanced permeability will most likely correspond to bedrock with greater
degrees of freshwater lens emplacements (Breithaupt et al. n.d.). During sea level still stands,
the freshwater lens is in a relatively stable position and dissolution is focused along lateral
horizons. These dissolution horizons will gradually rise or fall in elevation depending on if sea
level transitions to a highstand or lowstand phase (Mylroie & Carew 1988). If sea levels rise, the
position of the freshwater lens follows, and dissolution will continue up gradient from the
previous still stand. If sea levels fall, dissolution will continue down gradient from the previous
still stand.
When sea level drops enough to subaerially expose the entire platform, the buoyant
support of water is lost from existing lateral conduit horizons (White & White 1969, Smart 1984)
which results in the collapse of deep-seated phreatic voids. Regions with cumulative freshwater
lens emplacement are most favored for vertical collapse. These collapse features puncture any
lateral low permeability horizons present, provide a preferential pathway for groundwater to flow
vertically unobstructed and connect vuggy lateral horizons. During a subsequent sea level
highstand, these conduits will be overprinted by dissolution within freshwater lenses and
continue to enlarge (Breithaupt et al. n.d.).
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The formation of conduits is evident in some lake basins from their tidal signatures and
elevated apparent permeabilities that are similar in magnitude to blue holes (Figure 4). For
example, Crescent Pond (kE = 10-11.5 m2), Flamingo Pond (kE = 10-11.1 m2), Mermaid Pond (kE =
10-11.2 m2), Moon Rock Pond (kE = 10-11.5 m2), Oyster Pond (kE = 10-10.6 m2), and Six Pack Pond
(kE = 10-11.1 m2) all had similar magnitudes of apparent permeability and were approximately 1
order of magnitude less than the average apparent permeability of blue holes (kE = 10-10.2 m2).
Because Crescent Pond and Flamingo Pond are surrounded by aeolianite dunes, they are
shaped like elongated cylinders. In contrast, Mermaid Pond, Moon Rock Pond, Oyster Pond and
Six Pack Pond are all shaped like ovals (Figure 1). The former suggests a dominance of
constructional basin formation processes, while the latter suggests a dominance of destructional
basin formation processes (Park et al. 2014). Moreover, the resemblance in apparent
permeability between blue holes and composite lakes suggests these basins also have conduit
connections to an underlying high-permeability zone that permits the efficient transmission of
groundwater in their basins (Breithaupt et al. n.d., Martin et al. 2012).
5.4.5 Overflow lakes
The formation of an overflow lake is dependent on the presence of both a nearby conduit
connected lake and seasonal storm events or king tides that can provide a surficial connection
and influx of marine water (Winter 1993, Button et al. 2007). This influx of marine water
generates shell hash and marine facies in lake basins typically isolated from the ocean (Hagey
& Mylroie 1995). Despite the high bedrock porosity, marine water temporarily remains in the
depression forming an ephemeral overflow lake lasting until evaporation depletes water supply
(Figure 13).
Overflow lake basins may contain buried impermeable layers perching the flooded
supply of water in their basins (Read & Horbury 1993). An impermeable layer would explain why
tidal fluctuations are absent and why the basin drawdown is so minimal in overflow lakes. For
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example, the M2 tidal component was completely absent in Overflow Lake (Figure 5E) yet
present in the adjacent Flamingo Pond (Figure 5F). Our estimated permeability (kE = 10-11.1 m2)
for Flamingo Pond indicates a conduit is present in its basin. Comparably, Breithaupt et al.,
(n.d.) recorded tidal fluctuations in nearby Major’s Cave pool (e.g., Moore et al. 2004) and
estimated a permeability of 10-9.2 m2. This indicates tidal fluctuations are propagating laterally
beneath Overflow Lake and then vertically to both Flamingo Pond and Major’s Cave without any
tidal indication in Overflow Lake.
5.5 Comparisons of previous models
Three existing conceptual models (Davis & Johnson 1989, Hagey & Mylroie 1995, Park
et al. 2014) of San Salvador Island influenced our lake-aquifer connectivity research efforts.
Davis & Johnson (1989) conducted various types of field work to construct a preliminary model
of the island’s hydrologic system. They classified inland lakes into two types— seep fed and
conduit fed. Seep fed lakes are very muddy, contain substantial colonies of blue-green algae
and are typically hypersaline. In contrast, conduit fed lakes are clear and salinities are marine.
Although Davis & Johnson (1989) described the interactions between the different elements of
San Salvador Island’s Hydrologic System, their model lacked any descriptions of how lake
basins formed on the platform.
In contrast, Hagey & Mylroie (1995) developed a similar model as (Davis & Johnson
1989) to describe the spatial variability of lake and lagoon facies, but included sea level
fluctuations (transgressions and regressions) as a mechanism to form lake basins and isolate
them from marine waters. Hagey & Mylroie (1995) described how existing topography, the
presence of conduits and fossil assemblages could determine if a lake basin was connected or
restricted from the ocean. This model was furthered enhanced by quantitative modeling
performed by Park et al. (2014).
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Lake basins were classified as constructional and destructional based on how they
formed in response to sea level changes (Park et al. 2014). Although this model improved our
understanding of how lake basins form in response to climate, it lacked discussion on how
porosity networks develop and evolve over time; which influences how connected lake basins
are to the groundwater table or marine water. Because previous models (Davis & Johnson
1989, Hagey & Mylroie 1995, Park et al. 2014) assumed homogeneous bedrock conditions
across the platform, differences in lake-aquifer connectivity were neglected as influencing the
characteristics of lake basins. Furthermore, our conceptual model (Figure 14) is an updated
version of Park et al. (2014) that suggests a heterogenous groundwater system with lateral, yet
discontinuous low permeability horizons present isolating lake basins on the island. Formed
during periods of sea level lowstands, these low permeability horizons restrict groundwater flow
to most lake basins which induces cyanobacterial algal mat growth, the precipitation of
evaporites and hypersaline conditions during the dry season. In contrast, conduits vertically
puncture these horizons and permit groundwater to freely exchange between lakes and the
ocean during tidal cycles through lateral high permeability zones.
5.6 Implications of lake connectivity and isolation
One key observation that resulted from this analysis was the spatial distribution of high
permeability and low permeability bedrock on San Salvador Island. The lowest values of
apparent permeability were primarily located along the perimeter of the island in cutoff lagoon
lakes surrounded by Holocene sediments, while the highest values of apparent permeability
tended to be in the island interior in blue holes and composite lakes surrounded by MIS 5
bedrock with connections to Pre-MIS 5 bedrock. Another key observation is the severe
dampening and complete absence of tidal fluctuations in some MIS 5 and Holocene lakes
despite the high bedrock porosity. This suggests that (1) the dominant control of lake-aquifer
connectivity is linked to conduit development in basins and (2) confining conditions are present
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in the groundwater system near exposure surfaces (Figure 14). As the platform evolves, both
conditions are generated which results in a highly heterogenous aquifer.
Following initial carbonate deposition during a sea level highstand and sufficient
meteoric water influx, a diffuse flow aquifer develops in which porosity is interparticle and water
tables are relatively high on the platform (White 1969). With time and progressive diagenesis,
the aquifer develops moldic porosity (separate vugs) (Lucia 1995). The aquifer is further altered
when meteoric water seeps downward through the vadose zone and reaches the phreatic zone.
After reaching the phreatic zone, meteoric water flows laterally seaward dissolving matrix rock
and generating networks of vugs and conduits that localize groundwater flow paths to form a
conduit flow aquifer (White 1969, James & Choquette 1984, Moore et al. 2010, Larson & Mylroie
2018) and a lowered groundwater table (Stringfield & LeGrand 1971).
In contrast to the phreatic environment, where secondary porosity is readily enhanced,
the surficial meteoric environment is marked primarily by reductions in porosity at exposure
surfaces by the formation of caliche crusts (Wright 1994, Beach 1995, Moore & Wade 2013)
and evaporites (Tucker 1993). Following burial, these caliche crusts can form lateral
permeability barriers in the subsurface that can impede vertical groundwater flow (Dravis &
Wanless 2018). Carbonates exposed to meteoric diagenesis develop different pore systems
based on climate. In arid environments, cementing predominates; whereas in humid
environments leaching predominates (James & Choquette 1984, Read & Horbury 1993).
The arid environment occludes pore space because the large source of dissolved
carbonate is not readily flushed away which results in high cementation potential and the
development of “meteoric tight zones” (Wagner et al. 1995). Increasingly humid conditions
cause progressively more secondary porosity to form because dissolved carbonate is removed
more efficiently by flushing (Whitaker & Smart 1997b). Pore networks therefore progressively
transition from being relatively homogenous, reflecting depositional fabric, to heterogenous and
compartmentalized (Kerans 1988, Read & Horbury 1993). Because heterogeneity and
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compartmentalization affect permeability, identifying the local and regional scales of bedrock
connectivity is key to evaluating accurate volumes of freshwater in coastal aquifers as well as
production forecasts in buried hydrocarbon reservoirs.
To our knowledge, no previous work has estimated how lake-aquifer connectivity varies
in morphologically different lakes across modern carbonate platforms. Previous research has
generally been focused on tidal water level fluctuations and the associated geochemistry
occurring in monitoring wells and blue holes during tidal cycles which limits our understanding of
regional scale flow properties on carbonate platforms. Because lakes have a greater areal
extent than wells, they provide a connection between the well-scale and regional-scale flow
properties of coastal carbonate aquifers.
Although our tidal analysis was able to determine regional lake-aquifer connectivity and
estimate apparent bedrock permeability across San Salvador Island, the exact mechanism
restricting groundwater flow was not determined. The evidence presented here suggests that
low permeability exposure surfaces (i.e., paleosols) are restricting marine groundwater flow from
older more permeable rocks (i.e., Pre-MIS 5) to younger less permeable surficial rocks (i.e.,
Holocene and MIS 5). Generally, only lakes nearest the coast and those containing conduits
had discernible tidal amplitudes. The former had low amplitude fluctuations reflecting tidal
propagation through the matrix of the shallow coastal bank and the latter had higher amplitude
fluctuations reflecting the efficient propagation through subsurface conduits. In a completely
homogeneous coastal aquifer, we would expect tidal fluctuation amplitudes to be nearly the
same in each lake and dampen as distance from the coast increases. Similarly, we expected to
observe the semidiurnal M2 tidal component in all our lake records. However, our results depict
a highly heterogenous aquifer with conduits and flow barriers present throughout the
groundwater system. Additional drilling efforts and localized aquifer tests are recommended to
constrain the exact magnitude of confining units that are isolating lakes from the groundwater
system and confirm the plausibility of groundwater upconing in isolated lake basins. Likewise,
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we suggest that future researchers develop a correction factor to accommodate the large
differences in lake size encountered when calculating diffusivity from tidal analysis on carbonate
platforms.
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Figure 8: Aquifer diffusivity and apparent permeability derived from
tidal efficiency. The average of all sample sites within a given rock age
is indicated on the left by the color-coded rectangles. The number of
data points used in the average is indicated on the x-axis.
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Figure 9: Conceptual time series of cutoff lagoon lake formation. In alphabetical order,
profile view (upper case) and plan view (lower case), beginning at the last glacial
maximum (LGM, ~20,000 years before present). (A) The isolated carbonate platform
is exposed. (B) Sea-levels rise and partially flood the platform. Sediments are
deposited along the shoreline. (C) Strandplains begin to prograde as the rate of sealevel rise slows from ~70 cm/1000 years to ~30 cm/1000 years. Longshore currents
deposit sediments between an existing offshore dune (hinge point) and the shoreline.
(D-G) Sea levels continue to slowly rise and strandplains progressively prograde. Note
that sea-level rise is not to scale and is slowly increasing. (H) A coastal lagoon forms.
(I) Coastal sediments fill in the inlet/outlet of the lagoon hindering the surficial marine
connection. (J) A cutoff lagoon lake forms along the coast.
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Figure 10: Conceptual time series of dune swale lake formation. In alphabetical
order, plan view (upper case) and profile view (lower case), beginning at
approximately ~130 kya. (A) The isolated carbonate platform is exposed. (B) Sealevels rise and approach Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 5e levels. The platform
becomes partially flooded, carbonate deposition occurs, and strand plains begin
forming. (C) The shoreline advances landward as sea-levels continue to rise flooding
existing strand plains. Only the largest or best positioned transgressive aeolianites
survive. (D) Sea levels reach their highest point (MIS 5e). Reefs grow up to the wave
base while subtidal and intertidal facies are deposited. (E) Sea-levels begin to fall.
Coastal processes rework previous sediments producing regressive phase
aeolianites. (F) Now at the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM, ~20 kya), erosional
processes dominate again and paleosols are deposited across the platform. (G-I)
Sea levels steadily rise increasing accommodation space. Longshore currents
deposit Holocene sediments along the coast. The sediments prograde and build
laterally extensive strand plains. (J) Modern sea level is sufficiently high for the water
table to flood the existing dune swale producing a lake.
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Figure 11: Conceptual time series of karstic lake formation. In alphabetical order, plan
view (upper case) and profile view (lower case) beginning at ~130 kya. (A) The isolated
carbonate platform is exposed. (B) Sea-levels transgress and partially flood platform.
Carbonate sediments deposited along the shoreline begin shoaling and forming strand
plains. (C) The shoreline advances landward as sea-levels continue to rise flooding
existing strand plains. As sea-levels approach high-stand levels, only the largest or best
positioned transgressive aeolianites survive. (D) Reaching Marine Isotope Stage (MIS)
5e levels, the platform is almost entirely submerged. Only small fragmented strip
islands of aeolian dunes are present above sea level. Subtidal and intertidal facies are
deposited. (E) Sea levels begin to regress. Coastal processes rework previous
deposited sediments and regressive phase aeolianites form along the shoreline. As the
halocline descends, the buoyant support of water is lost, and roof collapse occurs in
dissolution voids formed at levels of previous freshwater lenses. (F) The platform is
entirely exposed during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM). Dissolution, erosion and
paleosol deposition dominate during this time. Exposed to meteoric conditions, conduits
are likely to form and enlarge. (G) Sea level rises and fills rock matrix and conduits on
platform. Around 3 kya, sea level rise slows, and Holocene strand plains began forming
along the coast. (H-I) As sea levels continue to rise, Holocene strand plains prograde
and water levels ascend in conduits. (J) Now at present day, the conduit connected
lake basin exchanges surface water and groundwater during tidal cycles.
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Figure 12: Conceptual time series of composite lake formation. In alphabetical order,
plan view (upper case) and profile view (lower case) beginning at ~130 kya. (A) The
isolated carbonate platform is exposed. (B) Sea-levels rise and partially flood
platform. Carbonate sediments deposited along the shoreline begin shoaling and
forming strand plains. (C) The shoreline advances landward as sea-levels continue to
rise flooding existing strand plains. Only the largest or best positioned transgressive
aeolianites survive. (D) Reaching Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 5e levels, the platform
is almost entirely submerged. Only small fragmented strip islands of aeolian dunes
are present above sea level. Subtidal and intertidal facies are deposited. (E) Sea
levels begin to fall. Coastal processes rework previous deposited sediments and
regressive phase aeolianites form along the shoreline. As the halocline descends,
the buoyant support of water is lost, and roof collapse occurs in dissolution voids
formed at levels of previous freshwater lenses. (F) The platform is entirely exposed
during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM). Dissolution, erosion and paleosol deposition
dominate during this time. Exposed to meteoric conditions, conduits are likely to form
and enlarge. (G) Sea level rises and fills rock matrix and conduits on platform.
Around 3 kya, sea level rise slows, and Holocene strand plains began forming along
the coast. (H-I) As sea levels continue to rise, Holocene strand plains prograde and
water levels ascend in conduits. (J) Now at present day, the composite lake basin
exchanges surface water and groundwater during tidal cycles.
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Figure 13: Conceptual time series of overflow lake formation. In alphabetical order,
plan view (upper case) and profile view (lower case) beginning at ~130 kya. (A) The
isolated carbonate platform is exposed. (B) Sea-levels rise and partially flood
platform. Carbonate sediments deposited along the shoreline begin shoaling and
forming strand plains. (C) The shoreline advances landward as sea-levels continue to
rise flooding existing strand plains. As sea-levels approach MIS 5e high-stand levels,
only the largest or best positioned transgressive aeolianites survive. (D) Reaching
Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 5e levels, the platform is almost entirely submerged. Only
small fragmented strip islands of aeolian dunes are present above sea level. Subtidal
and intertidal facies are deposited. (E) Sea levels begin to fall. Coastal processes
rework previous deposited sediments and regressive phase aeolianites form along
the shoreline. As the halocline descends, the buoyant support of water is lost, and
roof collapse occurs in dissolution voids formed at levels of previous freshwater
lenses. (F) The platform is entirely exposed during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM).
Dissolution, erosion and paleosol deposition dominate during this time. Exposed to
meteoric conditions, conduits are likely to form and enlarge. (G) Sea level rises and
fills rock matrix and conduits on platform. Around 3 kya, sea level rise slows, and
Holocene strand plains began forming along the coast. (H-I) As sea levels continue to
rise, Holocene strand plains prograde and water levels ascend in conduits. (J) Now at
present day, the conduit connected lake basin exchanges surface water and
groundwater during tidal cycles. During seasonal storm events or king tides, water
from the karstic lake may overflow from its basin and generate a surficial connection
with a nearby depression which results in the formation of an ephemeral overflow
lake.
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Figure 14: Conceptual model of lake connectivity and isolation on San Salvador
Island. The pressure wave propagates from the coast (red arrows) through
interparticle porosity and higher permeability secondary porosity vuggy zones (black
arrows) to various types of lakes. The representative tidal plot for each lake is shown
to describe the relative connection with the ocean. Because cutoff lagoon, dune
swale, and overflow lakes are perched above low porosity exposure surfaces, they are
isolated from the aquifer and precipitate evaporites in their basins. Tidal fluctuations
present in cutoff lagoon lakes were from the tidal pressure pulse traveling through the
shallow coastal bank. In contrast, caves, blue holes and composite lakes with
dissolution conduits are connected to a vuggy high permeability zone and experience
efficient aquifer exchange with the ocean tides as depicted by their tidal signatures.
Conduits vertically connect younger less permeable surface features to more
permeable older units. Note the sea level curve for relative lake formation time scales.
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6. CONCLUSIONS
Our study demonstrates that the surficial evolution of lake basins controls the degree of
connectivity to the groundwater system on San Salvador Island. Because the platform has
developed in numerous glacioeustatic sea level phases, relict topographies exert a strong
control on sediment accumulation, progradation, and basin development. Like previous studies,
our comparisons of hydraulic connectivity between different lake types reveal that permeability
scales with bedrock age in eogenetic carbonates. As a result, lakes surrounded by Holocene
sediments are the least connected to the aquifer, while lakes that contain conduits vertically
intersecting Pre-MIS 5 vuggy zones are the most connected. Additionally, our data suggests
that lateral layers of low permeability exist on the platform. These strata are isolating MIS 5 and
Holocene lake basins from the underlying groundwater system. Localized lake isolation could
impact surficial cementation and subsurface dissolution patterns on modern carbonate
platforms. By restricting groundwater and surface water exchange, anisotropic and
heterogenous flow properties are generated at the regional scale. Knowledge of these modern
diagenetic controls could aid in the prediction of fluid flow in diagenetically altered carbonate
reservoirs.
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